
PROCESS OLD NEW 

1

Uniforms

Full uniform , Name badge, Hair net 

Full Uniform plus the following:- Face Shield, Face Mask & 

Gloves worn at all times. 1 pair of gloves per room, dispose of 

gloves once finished in room. 

All in one protective suits (Coveralls) to be worn in laundry and 

during cleaning of bedrooms. Protective suit to be spayed with 

Fresh ID's K6 disinfectant solution every hour.

2
Room Cleaning - 

Frequency

Occupied rooms cleaned daily (Tidy up, reset of room, change 

of towels.) No entry into rooms unless on third day cycle, see below.

Occupied rooms linen and towels changed every 2nd day

Occupied rooms only cleaned every third day, and linen and 

towels replaced.

Departure rooms cleaned once guests have vacatted the 

room.

Departure rooms to be left for 24hours, no entry. Room 

cleaned after 24 hours, then left until the next day to be re-sold 

(where possible). Example: Departure Monday, Cleaned 

Tuesday, sold Wednesday.

Stayover rooms cleaned on 2nd Night of Stay 
Stayover rooms cleaned every third day and then only 24 hours 

after guest has departed 

Departure Rooms cleaned daily 
Departure rooms cleaned only 24 hours after guest has 

departed 

3 Room Set-up

Guests Bathroom Ammenities, T/C station, Vivreau Water, Pen 

& Pad, Pillow menu, In-Room Directory/Room Service menu, 

TV Guide, Laundry Bag and List. 

Guests Bathroom ammenities - stay as current but for single 

occupancy.  Vivreau Water replaced with 330ml Thirsti Water. 

Cups/Mugs and Teaspoons to be replaced with disposable 

items. Glasses replaced with disposable glasses. No Coasters 

required. TV Guide stays in place all other items removed from 

room.   In-Room directory to be replaced with a welcome letter 

informing guests of new service standards and saftey 

precuations which will be handed to guest at check-in.

4 Room Cleaning - Method 
Rooms cleaned daily and on departure as per SOP (HSKP-09) Rooms cleaned only as per Section 2 - Cleaning Frequency.

Staff to wear protective clothing as per Section 1 - Uniforms

Rooms cleaned as per SOP (HSKP-09)

Once cleaned all surfaces and handles should be wiped/sprayed 

with sanitiser (Fresh ID's K6 Solution)

Matresses, upholstery and curtains to be steam cleaned after 

each departure guest.

Supervisor to check room, sanitise all surfaces and handles 

again, then place 'This room has been cleaned and sanitised, 

ready for your arrival ' sign on the door hanger.
Room will remain in Dirty status on APEX until H/K Supervisor 

has done final check 48 hours after departure when it can be 

updated to Vacant Ready on APEX

5 Public Areas Public Areas cleaned per SOP HSKP 14
Public Areas cleaned per SOP HSKP 14. Frequency to be 

included to hourly. 

Uniform to be worn as in Section 1.
Once cleaned all surfaces and handles should be wiped/sprayed 

with sanitiser (Fresh ID's K6 Solution)

6 Laundry

All processes to remain the same, however all staff handling 

dirty linen must be wearing protective clothing as mentioned in 

Section 1.

Washing Machine temperatues to be increased to 70 degrees 

for towels and linen washes

All equipment to be wiped/sprayed with sanitiser on an hourly 

basis. 

7 Pre-Shift Briefing Pre Shift Briefing takes place before the start of the day 

Pre Shift Briefing takes place before the start of the day - A few 

minutes must be taken to discuss Hygiene practices and 

practicing. Also speak with staff to discuss any issues/concerns 

from the previous day 

8 Iron & Iron Boards
Guest would call down for Iron and Ironing Board. H/K or 

Porter would then deliver to room.

Service suspended. Items for ironing can be placed into a 

laundry bag and collected for ironing. A minimal fee charged 

(EG R20 per item) during this period.


